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THE TITLE OF PLATO S REPUBLIC
L. G. WESTERINK
Rather than miss the opportunity of offering my congratulations
to Professor Turyn , I venture to contribute a small note which,
though in itself of no great importance, has nevertheless a
certain interest for the tradition of the Plato text and is
therefore not inappropriate to the occasion.
From Aristotle down to Damascius Plato's Republic is known
by the familiar title UoXiTzia, in the singular. The leading
group of manuscripts, however, i.e. Paris, gr. 1807 (A) with
its cognates Malatestianus xxviii.4 (M) and Marc. gr. 185 (D)
,
has the plural noALxeUai-, and this corresponds to a practice
that became current at Alexandria about the second quarter of
the sixth century A.D.
Before coming to the point, I must eliminate two apparent
earlier occurrences. The first is found in Aristotle, Pol. IV 7,
1293 a 42 - b 1: (usually only four types of constitutions are
listed, monarchy, oligarchy, democracy, aristocracy, while the
fifth, called rcoA-LXELa, tends to be forgotten) ual xPt^ivTaL
TaiQ T^TxapoL u6vov, GooTiep nXAxcov ev xaCs noAtxe Cai-s. This is
Bekkers's text; Barker in his translation (Oxford 1946) capita-
lizes HoALxeLaLS ("as Plato does in the Republic"). But since
Aristotle always cites the Republic as fi noALxeia (see instan-
ces in Bonitz' Index, 613 b 21-25), 0. Immisch, following a
suggestion of Spengel's, punctuated in the Teubner edition
(1909): xal xpc^vxai xaiQ xixxapoL u6vov (oianep IIAdxcov) ev xaUs
TToALXELaLe. This solution was adopted also by Ross (OCT, 1957),
Rackham (Loeb ed. ) and Jowett in the Oxford translation: "like
Plato, in their books about the state, they recognize four
only." It is not very satisfactory, because it depends entirely
on the modern device of parentheses: even in a (post-Aristote-
lian) punctuated text a point after ITAdxcov would hardly have
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sufficed to prevent the obvious misunderstanding. If Aristotle
meant what these editors try to make him say, he could simply
have written: nal xpi^ivxai. tclZq x^xxapoL u<ivov ev xaLS tioA-lxel-
ats, cooTtep riAdxcov. A simpler way out of the difficulty is to
understand ev xaie TioA-LxeLaie as "in his works on political
theory," so as to include both the Republic and the Laws, cf.
II 6, 1264 b 26-28 (axe56v 5t rcapaTiAriaLcoQ xaL xdc TxepC xouq
v6uous exei xouq uoxepov ypcxcpdvxas' 6l6 nal rtepl xfjs evxaOda
noALxeias e til ok ^li/aadat ulhp6. 3^Axlov) and 1266 a 28-30 (xa u^v
ouv TiepL xf)v TioALXELav xnv ev xolq v6uoLe xoOxov excL t6v
xpdixov) .
The other instance is Proclus, In T imaeum II 227.2-4 Diehl:
T\ Youv Loixris xaux6xris xlq feoxL- bib xal ev xaic noXixzlaiQ
[Legg. VI 757 a ss.] cpiAiaQ etvai TxoiriXLKfiv xfiv dpiduriXLKfiv
ctTi^cpaLve
. To refer to the Republio , Proclus always uses the
singular; nor is he likely to have confused the Laws with the
Republio , since his quotations are on the whole accurate, and
he was familiar with the passage in question, which he cites
repeatedly {In Aleib . 3 . 6-9 ; the immediate sequel In Tim. II
78.28; 90.14; 198.18; 220.23; In Remp. 1 289.2; II 263.11).
FestugiSre (Paris 1967) therefore translates: Platon dans
les "Constitutions," with a note referring to III 353.12 (ev
XOLS TioA-uxLHOUQ aK^UUCxoLv) . The fact of the matter is that
Diehl misplaced his reference, which ought to follow ctn^cpaLve,
the sense being: "therefore Plato declared [Laws 757 a] that
in commonwealths, too, arithmetic brings about friendship."
In the school of Ammonius, son of Hermias , however (though
not yet, as far as I have found, in Ammonius himself) , the
plural appears with considerable frequency, as the following
list will show.
Olympiodorus, In Gorgiam (Leipzig 1970): plural 44.8; 64.3; 80.12;
164.6; 190.20; 221.14; 241.4;12;26 (singular 5 times). In Meteora (CAG
XII 2): plural 100.20 (but singular 144.33). {In Alcib. and In Phaed.
singular only.)
Asclepius, In Nioomachym (ed. Taran, Philadelphia 1969) La 68 and
Philoponus, In Nicomaohum (ed. Hoche, Wesel 1864) lE 43-44: plural. Philo-
ponus revised Asclepius' commentary, which he copies in the present pas-
sage. (Asclepius, Jn Metaphysiaa [CAG VI 2], and Philoponus, De aetemitate
mundijUse the singular throughout.)
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Anonymous Prolegomena to Flatonio Philosophy (Amsterdam 1952) : plural
17.24; 26.6;36; 27.9 { noALTLHCOV MS.); 27.29; singular 4 times.
Ps.-Elias, In Isagogen (Amsterdam 1967): plural 14.15 and 22.8 (sin-
gular twice)
.
Olympiodorus, Asclepius and Philoponus are all Alexandrians
and pupils of Ammonius, Olympiodorus being probably the young-
est of the three (495/505 - after 565) . The unknown author of
the Prolegomena can with some probability be assigned to the
same time and place, while the equally unknown Ps.-Elias is
later and seems to have taught at Constantinople. The differ-
ence in usage between one work and another, especially in the
case of Olympiodorus, can be accounted for by the fact that
these commentaries, which are not writings, but lectures, were
taken down by different redactors. In other Olympiodoreans
,
Elias (CAG XVIII 1), David (CAG XVIII 2) and Stephanus (CAG
XV, Book III) , there are no examples of the plural at all.
The sixth-century Athenians (Damascius, Simplicius) consist-
ently use the singular.
The origin of the fashion is not easy to determine. It is
not likely to have sprung from a misunderstanding of the pas-
sage in Aristotle ' s Po Z-itiea discussed above, for this work,
though theoretically it had its place in the curriculum, was
not really a part of the teaching routine and therefore little
known. A more probable cause is the custom, in introductions
to philosophy in general and to Aristotelian philosophy in
particular, of constructing a correspondence between Plato's
and Aristotle's political writings, as in Ps.-Elias 22.8:
Sypcxilje y6,p xal tHcxxepos xal noALTL>t6v xal YioXixzLac,, nal ev
ixfev Tcp noA-LTLKcp t6v auxiv Sxouai, aHOTx6v , ev 6k. xfi noALxeLqt
dLacpcjOvoOoLV 6 u^v Y^P ' ApLOxox^AriQ auvcjv nal 'AAesdv6pcp xci3
HXLOxin <av ' > noAuxeias Xt^ZTai \izt' atJxoO TxepieAdeLv, cSv
aveypAiiiaxo x6v 3lov... 6 6fe nAdxcov t^Qa.\\)Z noAtxeLav, ev i'Ji
6LaA.^Yexai, txcoq xp^ Hpaxetv ual xdxxeiv uoA-Lxe lav. It is true
that Ps.-Elias is the latest of his group and that in the
earlier parallel texts (Elias, In Categ .11^ .20-23 and David,
In Isag. 24.29-31) the wording is more accurate and Plato's
work is referred to only in the singular. Yet the accepted
practice of confronting the two, added to the fact that Plato
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did, after all, deal at length with various kinds of consti-
tutions, may have led to the use of the plural.
However this may be, the fact itself seems to justify the
supposition, if such an inference can be drawn from the title
alone, that Paris, gr. 1807 and its group derive from a sixth-
century copy in the Alexandrian school.
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